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Our research can generate a huge mass of names, places, dates, stories, photographs, and even video
and audio recordings. Using examples of genealogies housed in the Library of Congress, this lecture
showcases different ideas for presenting your work and making that collection of information accessible
to others.

Ways to organize and share genealogy
1. Lists of Names
2. Focus on one person (a biography) and include sections on notable ancestors along with a family
tree and some photographs
3. Focus on Family Branch
4. Focus on geography
5. Focus on a specific time period
6. Story-driven - the story of your journey, "150 Years later: Broken Ties Mended"
7. Other: organization around recipes, theme (family weddings), scrapbook style

Other things to consider:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Who is your audience?
What format should you use (scrapbook, a traditional book, something else)?
Should you use an editor?
Should you apply for copyright registration?
Digital vs. Paper
Funding and distributing your finished work

How to submit your genealogy to YIVO
-

From https://yivo.org/donate-materials

YIVO actively collects print and non-print materials, printed and electronic books, documents,
photographs, manuscripts, sound recordings, films, artifacts, art works, and other materials relating to
all aspects of Jewish history and culture around the world. Of particular interest are materials relating to
the everyday life, culture, and history of East European Jews and their descendants in the Americas and
worldwide. Every year, the Archives and Library accession thousands of new items donated by
individuals and organizations from all over the world.

The YIVO Archives collects everything from the letters, papers, and photographs of ordinary Jewish
families to the manuscripts, documents and art works of prominent cultural figures and the institutional
records of Jewish organizations.
For general information about donating materials to the YIVO Archives, contact:
Leo Greenbaum
Accessions Archivist / Bund Archivist
(212) 294-6145

If you would like to donate books to the YIVO Library, please contact:
Dr. Lyudmila Sholokhova
Director of the YIVO Archives and Library
(212) 294-6168

How to submit your genealogy to the Library of Congress
- From https://www.loc.gov/rr/genealogy/gifts.html

When copyright deposit copies of published genealogies are sent to the Copyright Office of the Library
of Congress, it is not necessary to donate additional gift copies. If you copyright your published work,
two copies must be deposited with the Copyright Office within three months of publication. Copyrighted
published genealogies are automatically added to the Library's collections.
To donate a genealogy or local history to the Library of Congress, bring the book to the Main Reading
Room, located on the first floor of the Jefferson Building (LJ-100). Donations may be sent by FedEx or
UPS to either:
Library of Congress
US/Anglo Division
101 Independence Ave., SE
Washington, DC 20540-4275
(202) 707-0792 Phone
(202) 252-3347 FAX
gifts@loc.gov

Library of Congress
Local History and Genealogy
Collection Development
101 Independence Ave., SE
Washington, DC 20540-4660
(202)707-3399 Phone
(202)707-1957 FAX
lhgref@loc.gov

Donations to the Library of Congress will be acknowledged, and may be tax deductible, depending on
the donor's own tax situation. We strongly encourage the use of acid-free paper and if the work requires
binding, please allow wide margins.

